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Abstract 
Permanent   Magnet   machines   are   great choice to be chosen as the preferred option in many renewable energy 
applications, where the energy sources, acts generally in a low speedway over the energy converter. Technological 
advances in the last decade have meant that permanent magnets are being used more than before, where their use 
was restricted to low power machines, small appliances, and some special applications. The improvement in the 
magnetic material’s characteristics, and the reduction in its cost has been key factors for this trend. The latter, 
however, has recently changed dramatically. Since the magnets represent an important part of the cost of the electric 
machine, that change has highlighted the importance of considering the uncertainty in the cost of magnets for an 
optimal design, A design which is optimized with a given magnets cost will not be optimum under a different  cost.  
This  also  happens  with  copper and magnetic  steel,  although  the  uncertainty  of  their costs is relatively lower. 
This paper deals with the optimization of a machine   design   when   this uncertainty is considered. I have proposed 
a methodology to do it, considering two alternative fitness functions – (Genetic algorithm based sizing equation & 
Finite element analysis), and quantifying the advantage of using this method instead of another that does not 
consider stochasticity, all for different levels of uncertainty. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
Axial flux permanent-magnet (AFPM) machines with 
coreless stators are regarded as high-efficiency 
machines for distributed power generation systems. 
Because of the absence of core losses, a generator with 
this type of design can potentially operate at a higher 
efficiency than conventional machines. Besides,   the 
high   compactness   and   disk-shaped profile   make   
this   type   of   machine,   particularly suitable   for    
 
mechanical   integration   with   wind turbines and 
internal combustion engines (ICE), e.g., as integrated 
starter-generators. 
The invent of high-energy permanent magnets, 
semiconductor technology, modern control algorithms 
and digital signal processor prices enable researchers to 
use permanent-magnet motors from domestic to 
Greater availability and decreasing cost of high-energy 
permanent-magnet (PM) materials, neodymium-iron-
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boron (NdFeB), in particular, has resulted in rapid 
permanent magnet generator development, especially 
for wind energy conversion applications. PM machine 
advantages include light weight, small size, simple 
mechanical construction, easy maintenance, good 
reliability, high efficiency, and absence of moving 
contacts. More importantly, PM generators can readily 
deliver power without undergoing the process of 
voltage build-up and there is no danger of loss of 
excitation. 
Many small wind-turbine manufacturers use direct-
coupled PM generators. Compared with a conventional, 
gear-box Coupled wind turbine generator, a direct-
coupled generator system eliminates mechanical 
reduction gear, reduces size of the over al system, 
lowers installation and maintenance costs, lessens 
component’s rapid wear and tear, lowers noise, and 
quickens response to the wind fluctuations and load 
variations. 
However, a direct-coupled generator has to operate at 
very low speeds (typically from 200 r/min to 600 
r/min) in order to match the wind-turbine speed, and, 
at the same time, to produce electricity within a 
reasonable frequency range (2570 Hz). The generator 
is physically bigger in size and must be designed with 
a large number of poles. 
In an axial flux machine, the rotor rotates relative to 
the stator with the flux crossing the air gap in the 
axial direction. These machines can have slot- less 
windings which allow larger air-gap length. The 
AFPM usually requires a larger magnet than RFPM 
leading to higher magnet costs. There are many types 
of AFPM configurations: 
Single rotor and stator 
 
 
 
 Toroidal Winding(TORUS machine) 
 
Figure: 1 Cross Section of AFPM 
A comparison was done between AFPM and RFPM 
which showed that AFPM have greater power 
density. The results also showed that the double-rotor 
AFPM has the highest torque density and the singe 
rotor-stator configuration has the lowest.  One the 
other hand, the double stator AFPM design results in 
a very compact structured because of elimination of 
rotor yoke, axial length can be made very short. The 
double rotor AFPM is also more efficient because of 
low iron loss. The torus or slot-less structure is very 
simple in construction, but requires larger magnets 
because of longer air-gap length. This structure is 
deemed to be not suitable for larger power ratings. 
Machines built using the “TORUS” topology give 
twice the torque density of the RFPM machines with 
surface magnets. On the other hand, the large thickness 
of the magnets used in “TORUS” machines make the 
cost/torque of these machines twice that of the RFPM 
machines with surface magnets. However, it is 
possible to build machines with twice the torque 
density and half the cost/torque of the RFPM machine 
with surface magnets, by using the TFPM structure. 
SR machine design gives torque density and 
cost/torque equivalent to the RFPM machine with 
surface magnets. SR machines can be built with 50% 
higher torque density than RFPM machines,   at   the   
expense   of   four   times   the cost/torque.   As   the   
result   of   the   research,   the prototype of the AFIPM 
machine showed excellent characteristics, comparable 
to those of the TFPM prototype of an equivalent 
diameter.  Basically, the AFIPM is an axial flux 
machine with teeth, which requires less 
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High efficiency is also crucial, since it influences the 
quantity of fuel which must be carried. In general, a 
machine which is designed to deliver high power from 
a small space must address the following features: 
 High electric and magnetic loadings. 
 Intensive cooling to remove the loss from the 
small volume. 
 Low impedance to avoid pull-out. 
Therefore, the slotted TORUS A FPM motor is used in 
this study for modelling and simulation. 
2.  DESCRIPTION 
Using genetic algorithm(GA) and finite- element  
analysis  (FEA)  in  the   design  process, maximize 
the motor   power  density,   reduce the cogging  
torque, and  eliminate  the undesired back- EMF 
harmonics, thereby enhancing the operational 
performance of the initial design. Soft computing 
methods are based on artificial intelligence 
techniques. Heuristic-probabilistic methods require 
appropriate essential estimation, produce global 
optimum values, and are highly pliable to multi 
objective optimization problems.  Soft computing 
methods have become the current choice for 
optimizing multi objective optimization problems 
because of highly effective computer systems and 
novel, fast-computing algorithms. In this study, GA is 
used as the optimization tool to minimize the AFPM 
machine size.  Several parameters are taken into 
consideration to perceive the problem multi 
objectively. In addition, the slotted TORUSAFPM 
motor is optimized. The proposed method is 
comprehensive and appropriate for designing an 
arbitrary-capacity arbitrary parameter double-sided 
AFPM machine. A survey of previous literature 
showed that minimizing the AFPM machine size 
using  various   parameter  considerations  (winding 
turns, winding coefficient, electrical loading, air-gap 
length, diameter ratio, air-gap flux density, and PM 
skew) have not yet been performed. Standard 
optimization techniques include the random search 
method, Hook and Jeeves method, Powell method, 
and GA. The random search method requires a long 
time to converge and depends entirely on the starting 
point. The Hook and Jeeves method is slower, but 
more accurate.  The Powell method   can r a p i d l y  
achieve an optimal solution, but is not as robust when 
faced with more complex problems or if the desired 
global minimum is hidden among several local 
minimums. Several AFPM machine design 
parameters that affect each other vary 
simultaneously.   The   nonlinear   nature   of   the 
optimization makes GA the most suited optimization 
technique for this study. The GA feature a 
population of parallel points to be searched as 
opposed to single points. 
3. THE GENERAL SIZING EQUATION 
3.1 Design formulas 
The main dimensions of each electrical machine are 
determined by the electrical-machine-output power 
equation. As summing negligible leakage inductance 
and resistance, the machine Output power is 
expressed as 
        (1) 
where  is the phase air-gap EMF,  is the phase 
current,  is the machine efficiency,  is the number 
of machine phases,  and is the period of one EMF 
cycle. and  are peaks of phase air-gap EMF and 
current, respectively.  Is the electric power 
waveform factor, defined as 
             (2) 
Where  and are the 
expressions for normalized EMF and current 
waveforms. The current waveform  factor for the 
current effect is defined as,  
                                       (3) 
Where Irms is the phase-current root mean square 
(rms) value. Table 3.1 lists the typical waveforms 
and their corresponding power-waveform factor 
(Kp) and current-waveform factor (Ki). The peak 
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value of the phase-air-gap EMF for the AFPM 
machine in (1) is expressed as 
                (4) 
Ke is the EMF factor that incorporates the winding 
distribution factor (Kw) and per-unit portion of the 
air-gap area spanned by the salient poles of the 
machine (if any); Nph is the number of winding 
turns per phase; Bg is the flux density in the air gap; 
f is the converter frequency; P is the machine pole  
 
Figure: 2  Typical Prototype Waveforms 
pairs λ is the diameter ratio Di/Do; Do is the outer 
surface diameter; Di is the inner surface diameter of 
the AFPM machine. The peak phase current for (1) 
is expressed as 
0
1
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                (5) 
Where M1 is the number of phases of each stator, 
and A is the total electrical loading. A general-
purpose sizing equation for AFPM machines is 
presented as 
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Where Le is the machine’s effective axial length, K 
is the electrical loading ratio of the rotor and stator; 
and KL is the aspect ratio coefficient of a specific 
machine structure that considers the consequence of 
loss, temperature rise, and design efficiency 
requirements. The machine power density of the 
total volume is defined as 
2
4
totden
tot
pout
L
D
P 
            (7) 
Where Dtot and Ltot are the machine’s total outer 
diameter and total length, respectively, including the 
outer diameter and end winding protrusion of the 
stack from the radial and axial iron stacks. The 
generalized sizing equation approach can be readily 
applied to a double-sided AFPM-TORUS-type 
machine. The outer surface diameter (Do) can be 
written as 
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The total outer diameter (Dtot) of the machine for 
the TORUS motor is expressed as 
0
2
tot CUWD D                           (9) 
Where Wcu is the end-winding protrusion from the 
iron stack in the radial direction. For the back-to-
back wrapped winding, protrusions occur toward the 
machine’s axis as well as outside, and can be 
calculated as 
2 2
2
ave
i i
cu s
cu
AD
D
K jD
W
 

                       (10) 
Where Dave is the average diameter, Js is the current 
density, and Kcu is the copper-fill factor of the 
machine. The machine axial length (Le) is given by 
2 2
e
grL L             (11) 
Where Lr is the rotor axial length, and g is the air-
gap length. The stator’s axial (Ls) length is 
2 sss cs LL L                         (12) 
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For the slotted machines, the stator-slot depth is 
Lss= Wcu, and the stator core’s axial length (Lcs) is 
 
0
1
4
g
cs
p cs
B D
L
B
 

         (13) 
Where Bcs is the stator-core flux density, αp and is 
the ratio of the average air-gap flux density to the 
peak air-gap flux density. Thus, the axial length of 
the rotor (Lr) becomes 
r cr pmL L L            (14) 
Where  Lpm is the PM length. The axial length of 
the rotor core (Lcr) is defined as. 
 
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                          (15) 
Where Bcr is the flux density in the rotor disc, and 
Bu is the attainable flux density on the PM’s surface. 
The PM Length (Lpm) can be calculated as follows: 
r g
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                        (16) 
Where µr  is the PM’s recoil relative permeability, 
Br is the PM residual flux density, Kd is the leakage 
flux factor, Kf = Bgpk/Bg is the peak-value 
corrected factor of the air-gap flux density in the 
AFPM machine radial direction, Kc and is the Carter 
factor. 
Different mutation operators are normally defined for 
every coding technique. Mutation length is   also   
crucial,   and   essential  to be   controlled. Mutation is 
executed with a probability Pm (0.005 < pm < 0.05); 
the outcome needs to be a valid chromosome. In real 
coding, genes are randomly chosen to select a random 
value from the interval mentioned. Afterward, the 
random value is added to or removed from the gene 
pool. 
3.2 Design process 
In design process regarding the design parameter and 
the existing limitations,   first the external diameter of 
motor is estimated then, by using relations (1) to (16), 
total axial length and external diameter will be 
determined and motor volume and power density in 
relation (7) will be estimated.  It should be mentioned 
that if in design, method the limitations are not 
established, design parameters will be changed in a 
guided method, that the algorithm going to answer 
these limitations. 
3.3 Limitation parameters 
These parameters that are characteristics and physical 
dimensions of motor, are considered as the basis for 
designing. Some of these parameters, naturally, and 
others with limitations cannot change very much. 
Some of these restrictions of design limitations and 
others are distinguished by the table given below 
Table.1 
3.4 Genetic Algorithm 
One of the finest artificial intelligence methods is a 
genetic algorithm (GA).GA is an easy way solution to 
optimization and search difficult problems. Genetic 
algorithms are used in engineering, phylogenetic, 
computational science, mathematics, physics and 
other fields. In a genetic algorithm, a population of 
chromosomes or genotype. 
 
Table: 1  Design Restriction 
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encodes candidate  solutions  to  an  optimization 
problem. Traditionally, solutions are represented in 
binary as strings of 0s and1s, but other encodings are 
also possible. The evolution usually starts from a 
population of randomly generated individuals and 
happens in generations. In each generation, the fitness 
of every individual in the population is evaluated, 
multiple individuals are stochastically selected from 
the current population (based on their fitness), and 
modified (recombined and possibly randomly 
mutated) to form a population.  The new population 
is then used in the next iteration of the algorithm. 
Commonly, the algorithm terminates when either a 
maximum number of generations have been 
produced, or a satisfactory fitness level has been 
reached f o r  t h e  p opu l a t i on . If t h e  
a l gor i th m  ha s  terminated due to a maximum 
number of generations, a satisfactory solution may or 
may not have been reached. For a three-phase, two-
pole-pair AFPM motor, the potential number of 
stators lots is assumed as 9, 12, 15, 18, 21, and 24. 
The GA program is then executed based on these 
stator-slot numbers. Several conditions are utilized by 
GA to establish when the algorithm must stop. The 
present algor ithm stops  when the fitness function 
value (7) for the best current population point is less 
than or equal to the fitness limit. An AFPM motor 
may have any even number of magnetic poles and 
any number of stator slots. From this infinite set, 
only a few PM pole and slot count combinations can 
maximize the utilization of the stators lot, resulting in 
the efficient production of torque. The number of 
stators lots in each pole per phase for the 9, 15, 18, 
and 21stator-slot counts is fractional. The fractional 
slot-pitch winding configuration is more complicated 
than the full slot- pitch; however, all values are 
considered important because they   reduce the 
current and voltage harmonics and the cogging 
torque. The optimized winding configurations of the 
direct current (DC) AFPM motor simulated in this 
study are shown in the Appendix. Table III lists the 
various motor design parameters, with various 
stator-slot numbers achieved through GA 
optimization. Figure.5 shows the MATLAB 
programming, fitness f u n c t i o n  variation for the 
51 generations used in optimizing various slot-
count stators 
Start
Initial population 
(Random generation)
Fitness function 
calculation
Mutation
Crossover
Stopping
criterion
Selection Of Superior Genes
Elimination Of Weak Genes
Genes selection
(Elitist Method)
End
Objective function 
calculation
Regeneration 
(crossover and mutation)
No
Yes 
 
 
Figure: 3  Flowchart of GA 
3.5 Chromosome           
Genes are effective variables for fitness function and 
motor performance. Several parameters are 
interdependent and affect the operation of the AFPM 
motor, as mentioned previously.  Figure4.6 
illustrateseachchromosome’s1X  6arrayforthe 
proposed genetic algorithm, whereas Bg  ,g, A, Kw, 
and Nph are the air-gap flux density, inner-to-outer- 
diameter ratio, air-gap length, electrical loading, 
winding coefficient, and Winding turns  in each 
phase, respectively 
 
Figure: 4  Chromosome Representation  (1 X 6 array) 
Every generation has a chromosome population of 
1400, randomly selected from the first generation. 
Normalizing   each   gene   (Figure   4.7). Linear 
normalization is obtained from where G is the 
chromosome   gene value that varies between Gmin 
and Gmax. The normalized values are limited 
between the upper and lower limits of 0.8 and 0.2, 
respectively. 
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3.6 Crossover 
Crossover specifies how GA combines two 
individuals or parents to produce a crossover child 
selection and elimination include roulette wheel, 
tournament, elitist selection, etc.  In this study, the 
elitist method is used as the selection operator for  
 
Figure: 5   Two point cross over 
two-point crossover. Two random numbers between 
“1” and “chromosome length 1” are first generated (1 
random number chromosome length 1). Each 
chromosome is then cut from the specified points, as 
shown in Figure 4.8 Finally, the equivalent sections 
are exchanged. 
3.7 Mutation 
Mutation specifies how GA produces small random 
changes in individuals in population to obtain mutated 
children. Mutation provides genetic diversity and 
enables GA to search for broader spaces. 
 
Figure: 6 Two-Point Crossover Mutation 
Different mutation operators are normally defined for 
every coding technique. Mutation length is   also   
crucial,   and   essential  to be   controlled. Mutation is 
executed with a probability Pm (0.005 < pm < 0.05); 
the outcome needs to be a valid chromosome. In real 
coding, genes are randomly chosen to select a random 
value from the interval mentioned. Afterward, the 
random value is added to or removed from the gene 
pool. 
 
4. FITNESS FUNCTION  
As noted at the beginning, the goal of this article and 
proposed algorithm will be used to find the optimum 
value of power density. The motor power density 
for the total volume can be defined as where; Dtot is 
the total machine outer diameter including the stack 
outer diameter and the protrusion of the end winding 
from the iron stack in the radial direction, L is the 
total length of the machine including the stack 
length and the protrusion of the end winding from the 
iron stack in the axial direction. 
4.1 Genetic Algorithm Result 
For a three-phase, two-pole-pair AFPM motor, the 
potential number of stators lots is assumed randomly. 
The GA program is then executed based on these 
stator-slot numbers. Several conditions are utilized by 
GA to establish when the algorithm must stop. By 
choosing generation 1040, and after executing 
program several times, algorithmic approaches to the 
optimal point, variations of fitness function (power 
density) for the average chromosomes in every 
generation are presented in Table.2 
 
Table: 2 Result obtained from simulation 
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5. SIMULATION RESULT FROM 
MATLAB 
 
       Figure: 7 GA Result 
6. CONCLUSION 
In this paper GA was used to obtain maximum power 
per volume for the value of 1-KW four-pole AFPM 
slotted TORUS motor. In future, FEM analysis will 
be used to optimize the cogging torque, and the 
resulting prototype motor will then be subjected to 
experimental test. If the proposed motor was 
successful, according to both experimental and 
Simulation results agreed with desired values of the 
machine will be designed according to the design 
specification and can be used in wind application. 
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